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What Il'nders Reconstruction
FiVmtheN. T. Tribune.

The great body of the American rple earn-

estly desire an early and ooiupleta adjustment

Of nil remaining difficulties couneoted with or

growing out of our late civil war. The inte-

rests of business and industry imperatively

demand it. Property and enterprise unques-

tionably need it. There are millions of acres

Of Bouthera lands held in traots of 500 to

60.000 acres by men who are bunted by

Sheriffs and pinched lor bread, yei wuo couia
pay every dime they owe if our troubles were
Settled, so that immigration and capital would
be attracted to their section and their lands be

salable at something near their actual value.
The South, badly shattered and scathed, is
Btill rich in natural resources, and could soon
pay all she owes and become thrifty if our
country were really at peace; while her paying
would diffuse activity and thrift throughout
the North. Every thing good waits for a real,
essential closing up of our great struggle.
"What hinders that beneficent consummation 1

The Herald is the special organ of Johnson
(for whose impeachment it fiercely clamored
through the year which closed with last July)
and Johnsonized Democracy. It has a bevy
of correspondents traversing the South to
report whatever can be twisted into the ser
vice of Johnsonism. Here is a sample extract
from the report of its Mississippi correspondent,
dated Vicksburg, September 21:

"Until qnite recenUy, It seemed to be acknow
ledged that tue Convention party luunt succeed,
and that tbe only ground for Southern men to
take was tliat of a 'inasterly Inactivity,' hoping
In this way to avoid the appearance of couseut-ln- g

to the yoke of negro suil'rage, and leaving
an open door for them to turn against it, and, if
possible, abolish It, when tbe Slate huh.11 have
been restored to tbe Union. Hut since the re-
turns from the elections In Maine and in Cali-
fornia have come in, a very dillereut feeling
and policy have obtained.

"Xne hope of reaotlon in tbe North, and of
Democratic ascendauey, has awakened the
hope of defeating tbe Convention, and, from
Buplneness and inactivity, the Southern leaders
have launched out, wlili iqual suddenness aud
Inactivity, upon an earnest cimpaigu to sejure
their great object. The slugulur feature of this
reaction is this, that the party that bus all
all along been inveighing bitterly against the
militaiy rule is now working most earnestly
ana heartily for Its oontiuuuuce for years, sim-
ply as an esvapo from the inure odious domina-
tion of the negro.

'To-day- a meeting or convention is
held in Jackson, to commence the orgaulz Ulon
of 'the White Man's party,' aud warm work
may be' expected in Mississippi lor some time
to come. The white parly wot k at a great dis-
advantage, from their lateness of organization
and sudden and coiupu te change of policy.

"Tbe methods adopted by these two great
parlies are In striking contrast. The one
quiet, secret, burrowing in the league room
at night, and pledging their partisans to co-
operation, with Instructions which taw will
disregard. Tbe other bold, outspokea, vehe-
ment, and pugnacious in woius, luxuriating lu
offensive epithets. This Is very bad policy, to
Bay nothing of bad taste.

"The Vicksburg Herald delights to call the
Republican Convention Tub Ikiboon Conven-
tion.' The 1'imct calls it the 'liUcn aud Tan Con-
vention,' and others follow lu the same style of
graceful description. But, however appropriate
and descriptive may be the mime, 'The llaboon
Convention,' aud of 'gorillas' as members of it,
it Is quite certain that no bnboon would d so
foolish a thing as to Insult and worry the power
that may very soon control toe all ilrs In

constitute anew the Slate. Bat com-
mon sense has never bad much to do with .Mi-
ssissippi politics. The blucks listen eagerly to this
sort or talk, and Inwardly, butt'ec'sively resolve
that they will never consent to place in power
the men who thus betray their hatred and con-
tempt of the black people; aud thus ihehre-entlD- g

whites are unconsciously
With the Yankees In consolidating aud unifying
the sixty thousand negro voles of Mississippi,
and rendering almost oertain the calling of tue
Convention; the election of radloal members to
It; the adoption of a radical Constitution; aud
the election of radical, perhaps negro, repre-
sentatives to Congress. The excitement of tue
canvass already waxes warm, aud threatens a
great heat."

Here you see exactly why and how ths
Southern States are to be kept out of their
proper place in the Union for years longer if
"the white man's party" have power to
achieve that result. They have been groaning
over- - "military despotism," "the five satra-
pies," etc;, for .months; but they are doing
their best to keep their States for years longer
Tinder military rule, in the hope that their
Northern friends may meantime achieve
power, and then help them to trample blacks
under foot. They complain that the blacks are
banded against them, when their organs are
daily calling these blacks "baboons" and
"gorillas," and openly proclaiming their pur-
pose to remand them to serfdom whenever
they can. Is it any wonder that the blacks
are Republicans f Who can blame them f

Mississippi has some 700,000 inhabitants,
Whereof nearly 400,000 are black. The Herald'
reporter says there are 20,000 more black than
white men in the State. Every one of those
blacks will vote to enfranchise
every white, however bitter a pro-slaver- y Rebel
lie has been, provided the whites will agree
that there shall be no disfranchisement of
either race evermore. Lut Demooratio gains
at the North are stimulating the whites
Rebels though they were, and some of them
Btill disfranchised therefor to band together
for the single, absorbing purpose of disfran-
chising the blacks evermore. Demoracy at
the North means the restoration of the lata
Rebels to uncontested power at the South, iu
Order, that they two (if you can call them two)
may combine to mle the country as of oil.
And it is this conspiracy that now stops the
car of reconstruction and compels the mainti-nanc- e

of military rule at the South. Tue
country ought to be rid of the cost and trouble
oi it forthwith; but Democrats and Rebels cou-epi- re

to perpetuate it, in the hope of thus fur-
thering their mutual ends. Will the country
permit them thus to triumph f

h Southern Elections.From the JV. Y. Time.
"We shall soon be enabled to judge of the

probabilities of reconstruction under the law
as it stands. The Louisiana election for dele-
gates to the Convention to frame a Constitu-
tion and civil government for the State took
place .on.' Friday and Saturday. To-da- y

and the two succeeding days a similar prooeel- -

TiW?1J ,a A,abama: ter in the
Virginia and Georgia will follow in the

fame Step. In each case there is more or less
thanca of failure. For, though there is no
likelihood of the rejection, by a majority of
votes, of thu preliminary measure ordered by
Congress, there is at least a possibility that it
may be for the moment frustrated by indiffer-
ence or other causes. The law requires not
merely that a majority of the votes oast shall
be in favor of a Convention, but that the num-
ber of votes shall constitute a majority of the

ntire number registered. Contingencies may
therefore arise which, while not directly defeat-
ing the project of a Convention, may inlireutly
produce that result. ..

THE DAILl EVENING TELEG R Aril PDIL

The despatches from Louisiana thus far re-

ceived are too meagre in their statements of
fact, and too evidently partisan in thwlr origin,
to warrant a posHiv conclusion as to the
sufficiency and complexion of the voting in
that State. If the truth is told in regard to
New Orleans, a majority of the registered
electors abstained from voting, the estimate
being 12,000 votes as compared with .28,000

reentered. It must be remembered, however,
that the official record of registration In the
SUte exhibits a total of 44,7:32 whites and
82, C07 'blacks; so that the absence of 10,000
voters from the polls in New Orleans does not
necessarily imply a refusal to hold a Conven-
tion by the State. Where indifference
exl.t3 we may prtsume that it is evinced
by the whites; and though the whole body of
registered white absented theuiselve3, the
blacks would still have the power of giving
effect to the law. We know of but one cir-

cumstance that may prevent the full exercise
of this controlling inlluence, and it is occa-

sioned by the imperfections of the law itself.
For a full vote anywhere ample facilities for
voting are indispensable. Hut Congress in its
haste has practically restricted the voting
places to one in each county, and hence large
numbers may find it impossible to attend
within the period prescribed by the order.

Concerning Alabama, a well-inform- cor-

respondent furnishes some suggestive points.
There a more universal interest has been
manifested in the work of reconstruc-
tion, as the large registration shows. The
registered whites count 72,747; blacks, 88,218

the latter lacking but 3000 to reach the
aggregate of colored males of the requisite
age in the State. It is computed that the
number of d whites is little short
of 33,000, and of these the great majority are
described by our correspondent a3 disfran- -

chised a much larger percentage of the white
population than we should have considered
probable. Our correspondent, however, has
excellent opportunities of ascertaining official
facts, and we direct attention to his statement
as indicating a wider operation of the disabili-
ties imposed by the law than its authors can
be supposed to have contemplated.

The causes which have doubtless dimin-
ished the vote in Louisiana, threaten also to
operate adversely in Alabama. That a vast
majority of the votes given will be for a Con-

vention appears certain; but the remoteness
of many thousands from the polling places
may prove equivalent, to disfranchisement,
and thus the required majority of the total
number registered may be unavailable.

On every ground it is to be hoped that
neither in Alabama nor .in any other State
will such a result be realized. Its effect upon
Congress and the country, and especially upon
the South, would be most unfortuuate, since
it would not only delay reconstruction, but
would invest it with fresh complications and
render inevitable fresh legislation. Its ten-
dency, moreover, would be to prodttca an im-

pression of greater hostility, aud even of
greater indifference, than seems to exist.
What our correspondent says upon this sub-
ject, with reference to Alabama.may, we believe,
be accepted as equally applicable to the other
Southern States. The great body of the peo-

ple are tired of the existing condition of affairs,
and anxiously desire the completion of recon-
struction in any manner which Congress may
choose to dictate. 13ut the absence of pro-
per facilities for voting may nevertheless sub-
ject them to misapprehensions which canuot
but be mischievous. For this and other rea-
sons, the progress of the elections, now com-

menced, will be watched with mingled anxi-
ety and hope. They will decide whether the
South shall have early restoration to the
Union, or whether the task of reconstruction
shall be taken up anew and made the occasion
of further controversy. The result the esta-
blishment of the mastery which Congress as
serts may be stayed by accident or antago-
nism, but its ultimate occurrence doe3 not ad-

mit of doubt.

The Reaction Against Radicalism The
Position of the Mew York Conservatives.

Fiom the iV. Y. Herald.
The political reaction apparent at the

extremes of the country in Maine and Cali-

fornia will be felt with much greater force at
the next elections in the interior and central
States, and will assuredly turn Pennsylvania,
New York, New Jersey, and probably Ohio,
over from the Republican party to the opposi-

tion. The radicals are endeavoring to per-

suade themselves that their recent disasters in
the East and the West are attributable to local
causes; but they will soon discover their error.
The people were well satisfied with the Consti-

tutional amendment as a settlement of the ques-

tion of reconstruction. That amendment gave
to the Southern States the same constitu-
tional rights enjoyed by New York, Penn-
sylvania, Ohio, and all the other States
of the Union, leaving to each the control
over the elective franchise within its own
borders, but providing that wherever the
negroes were denied the ballot they should not
be reckoned in calculating the basis of repre-
sentation of the State withholding from them
the privilege of voters. This was the issue
upon which the last general elections were
fought, and it secured to the Republicans the
control of nearly every State not embraced in
the Southern Confederacy, and unprecedented
majorities in the United States Senate and
House of Representatives. The subsequent
legislation of Congress and the action of Presi-
dent Johnson disturbed the settlement agreed
on by the people, and threw the question of
reconstruction again open to agitation. The
consequence is that to-da- the country is a3
far from a solution of the difficulties arising
out of the Rebellion as when the soldiers of
the Confederacy first laid down their arms.

It is idle to pretend that the Republican
party is not responsible for this state of affairs.
The Republicans have had the sole control of
the Oovernment 1h all its branches ever since
Grant put an end to the war. They elected all
the present national administration, and have
held constant possession of nearly all the loyal
State3 as well. . President Johnson, Congress,
the United States Supreme Court, Feuton and
the New York Legislature, are all their own.
A family quarrel broke out among them soon
after President Lincoln's death, arising partly
out of the dispensation of the Federal patron-
age by his successor, and partly out of the
conflict of schemes for the suooeseion; but that
does not alter the fact that Johnson, Seward,
McCullouh, Welles, Browning, Stanbery, and
all in the Executive branch of the Government
are as much Republican as are tUe Congres-
sional majority, Chase, Stanton, Feuton, and
the rest of tbe radicals. ' The people, there-
fore, have a right to hold the Republican
party, responsible for the of
the country and for all the agitation and
dangers which now surround us. It is the
knowledge of this fact that has occasioned the
present reaction against that party. All who
are desirous of seeing the country once more
settled and at peace, are arraying themselves
against the men who have 6hown their inoom-Ietenc- y

or unwillingness to accomplish such a
result, i .

lu. our own State, however, there will be
Bouie peculiar distinctive features about the

next election which will not be observable
elsewhere. Here the Republican Convention,
in the hands of tlovernor Feuton aud his
friends, refused to admit into their boiy the
delegates of the conservative branch of the
party in this city, representing the Beward aud
Morgan division, and treated a resolution to
afford them an opportunity to be heard in
defense of their rights in the organization with
marked indignity and contempt. The Repub-
licans, thus summarily rejected aud insulted,
very reasonably believe that they have a right
to resent the injustice done them, and are
organizing a powerful and important opposi-
tion to the nominees of the Syracuse Conven-
tion, which will probably control fifty or sixty
thousand votes in tbe State. The extent aud
strength of this defection may be gathered
from the fact that all the daily and weekly
newspapers published in this city, with the
exception of two the Tribune &wl the Dispatch

have virtually arrayed themselves against
the radicals, while la&t year the whole Repub-
lican press was a unit in support of the party
candidates. This will make one of the most
formidable oppositions ever organized against
the radical ticket. Last year Mr. Seward pre-
dicted that the radical nominees would be
defeated in New York by forty thousand votes.
He probably only made a mistake of one year
in his calculation, for it now appears certain
that the Syracuse ticket will be beaten ia the
State by at least that majority.

The result of the election this fall is, in fact,
life or death to Seward, Morgan, and their
friends in this State. If the Fentou radicals,
after shutting the conservatives finally out of
the organization, can keep up their vote in
this city, there will be no chance of the re-

jected faction obtaining any recognition from
the next Republican National Convention.
The Seward Republicans will all be excluded,
and Fenton and his "young radicals" will
walk over the track. The only hope or chance
for the former is to defeat every distinctive
candidate that the radicals may put up for
any office, and nearly wipe out the whole Re-

publican vote on the State ticket in this city.
They should not seek any union with the
Democrats, for that would be fatal to them.
Let them cast their votes as an independent
party, who, having been excluded from the
Syiacuse Convention, are in no manner itouud
by its actions; and then, if they give the
radicals an overwhelming defeat, they will be
in a condition next year to make their own
terms, and check the caroer of those who are
rapidly driving the country into all manner
of dilliculties and dangers by their violent,
intemperate, and reckless policy.

The Klectlons Next Week.
From the N. Y. World.

The States in which general elections are to
be held next week are Pennsylvania, Ohio,
and Iowa. Particular interest is felt in them
from the fact that the results are supposed to
foreshadow, in a measure, the results of the
elections in November. In every instance the
issues are squarely stated, always excepting
the underhanded policy of the radicals, which
seeks to dodge the questions of local interest
in the hope that the ignorance to which they
appeal will comprehend nothing beyond the
general idea of a conflict of views on recon-

struction between the President and Congress.
In Pennsylvania the only officer to be cho3en

by the State at large ,is the Chief Justice of
the Supreme Court, George Sharswood being
the Democratic and Henry W. Williams the
Republican candidate. Judging from the tone
of the Pennsylvania press, there is no dispute
as to the qualifications of the two candidates
for Chief Justice, it being conceded that Judge
Sharswood is the superior, in every respect, of
his opponent. The issue is made on national
questions rather than on the personal merits
of the nominees. It is, therefore, important
to know the drift of political sentiment in this
State since the last Presidential election. In
1864 the total vote polled was 572,707, of
whicli General McClelland received 270,316,
and Mr. Lincoln 296,391. A year later, at the
election for Auditor-Genera- l, only 454,203 votes
were cast, of which the radicals obtained a
majority of 22, 6G0. Last year a Republican
Governor was chosen by a majority of 17,17,8
the total vote being 097,370. Comparing this
last vote with that of 1804, the result is as
follows:

Trm. 7?''n. J! j, Ml).
RfU . 270,10(1 2!lfl,;Wl 20,075

1800 )U,0'J0 307,271 17,178

It will be seen from those figures that the
increase of the Democratic vote of 1866 over
that of 1864 was 14,780, while that of the.
radicals wa9 but 10,883, showing a clean gain
of nearly 3000 votes for the Democrats an
evidence that conservative sentiments were
gaining ground. It must be owned, however,
that in the coming election the radicals have
the advantage in possessing control of the State
patronage, which they will use in every way
that they believe to be to their own advantage.
On the other hand, the Democratic candidate
is immeasureably superior to his opponent,
and remembreing the change in pubiio sen-
timent as evinced by the results of the elec-
tions in New Hampshire and Connecticut last
spring, end the more recent ones in Maine
nnd California, there are good reasons for be-

lieving that, with proper efforts, the Demo-
crats will carry Pennsylvania next Tuesday.
Such a consummation is devoutly wished for
by good men throughout the land, and we

be disappointed if the conservatives of
the Keyttone State leave a single stone un-
turned to attain so desirable a result.

The contest in Ohio is unusually exciting.
The Democrats have in Allen G. Thurinan a
very strong candidate for Governor, particu-
larly fo as compared with his opponent,
Rutherford B. Hayes. And aside from the
personal a erits of the candidates, the radical
platform is so redolent of the worst features of
radicalism that the people of Ohio will be
false to themselves if they do not reject it by
a large majority. In 1804 Mr. Lincoln car-
ried the State by a majority of 58,586, the
total vote being 470,722; yet a year later the
Republican majority at the election for Gov-
ernor was only 29,546, the decrease in the
Democratic vote being Uss than 12,000, while
that in the Republican vote was over 40,000.
Last year a Secretary of State was chosen, but
the result of the election was unimportant as
compared with that of Representatives iu Con-
gress. For the convenience of our readws we
append a table giving the votes of the State
for the three years mentioned, that of 18M
being the vote for Congressmen:

,. 18iM. ISO j. 18IW.

Perur cratlc 203,50? l'jJ,o!)7 211 1:11

Republican- - 2o5,luo 23,G.S3 251,010
A glance at these figures shows that a com-

parison of the votes of the State in 1864 and
1866 reveals the fact that the radicals lost
11,000 votes, while the Democrats gained
9000, a clear evidence that the votes ' lost by
the former were given to the latter. It needs
but little calculation to demonstrate that a
proportionate gain at the comipg election will
result in a Democratic viotory, which, taking
into consideration the detestable platform
adopted by the radicals and the personal
weakness of their candidate for Governor, is
by no means the impossibility that the radical
press would have us believe. , .' f
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AD ELFIII A , TUESDAY,
In Iowa n full Btae ticket is to be chosen.

Tbe radical uinjoiitv in this State for tbe past
three jesrshas been so overwhelming that it
enn hardly lie expected that it will be over-
came at the approaching eleotion. Yet it can
stid probably will be materially reduced, un-
less the reaction in pubiio sentiment which is

manifest in New England and California be
not felt in this far Western State.

The facts and figures which are presented
above affoid grt-a- encouragement to the cou- -
ervatives in the States of Pennsylvania, Ohio,

nnd Iowa. One week of the campaign re-

mains. Let them use every hour of it to the
1 est advantage, in the full assuranoe that a
glad reward will await them when the polls
It all be closed and the returns counted. The
tide of radicalism is stayed, and nothing but
the earnest efforts of conservatives are needed
to roll up a counter-wav- e that will cheer the
hearts of all who are working for constitu-
tional principles, true liberty, and the right.

A. J. Ittimby on Silence.
From the N. Y. 2Yibune.

Mr. Lowell, in his Fable for Critics, ridicu-

ling our American lbve of finding a European
prototype for every fellow-countryma- n who
rises above mediocrity, says:

"f myself know
A whole flock of Lambs, any uuoihernf Tennysons
1 short. If a mun has the luck to have any sons,
He muy leel pretty certain that one out of twain
W ill be some very great person over again."

We confess that we share this national
weakness, if weakness it be, and we own to
having spent a good deal of time lately in try-
ing to fix upon the great European whom Mr.
Johnson most resembles. Nature seldom
makes only one thing of a kind, and just as
she repeats King Solomon in Mr. Tupper, and
Peeping Tom in Mr. Seward's friend
McCracken, so we have all along felt that
Andy Johnson must be a copy of somebody
who has already lived and died. And although
a person of such variety of powers, of such
deep sagacity, and such wide experience, must
be like a great many illustrious people in dif-

ferent walks, we think that in his greatest
moments there is no man he is so much like as
he is like Jack liun.iby. As the character
and career of .that immortal
personage have been portrayed in
a lively manner by the pen of Mr.
Charles Dickens, we do not need to dilate
upon them at this time, nor is it necessary to
do more than remind the reader that Bu'usby's
great forte was in the handling of logio, and
that for nothing is he more famous than for
the clearness with which he could state a pro-
position. 15ut Mr. Johnson, in a recent great
speech, proved himself more than a match for

not only in the clearness with which
he stated the wonderfully original propositions
on which his majestio effort was built up, but
in the beautiful simplicity with which the
whole complicated argument Is evolved. We
have seldom seen the parts of English speech
thrown about with such a charming negli-
gence as they are in this performance. The

"opening sentence is a rare example of syn-
tax in undress, and shows how a great
master of rhetorio may throw parsing to
the dogs, and not only have none of it
himEelf, but refuse to let any one else
have any of it. In the second sentence he
shows as great an antipathy for that very use-
ful and respectable member of grammatical
Eeciety, the auxiliary "shall," as if it were
one of the laws of Congress, and betrays as
much partiality for "will," as if it were a
hopelessly unreconstructed Rebel. This pleas-
ing exhibition of ignorance Is, however, well
enough supported further along by a very
pretty combination of the present and past
tenses used in speaking of the same event,
and by that favorite idiom of the unlettered
classes, the use of "lay" for "lie." When
we compare the noble license of this incom-
parable effort with the servile adherence to the
idioms of the language of Mr. Lincoln's
speech at Gettysburg, a speeoh which
might have been written by Shake-
speare, ar Milton, or by the translator of
J udah's speech to his brother Joseph, or by
any one of the few great masters of mere
English, we see how worthy A. J. is to be
compared to Jack Bunsby. Jack was never,
that we know of, so put to it for ideas, but
he could hardly have given a more muddled
account of those he had. It is, however, in
the eulogium he passes on silence that A. J.
most reminds us of the manner of J. B. The
three first sentences of his speech are taken up
with the declaration of his determination to
hold his tongue. In the first, he says
that he has not come to make lengtby
remarks. At least, thi3 seems to be the
gist of the sentence, which, though it has no
logical beginning nor end, has yet a good deal
of middle. In the second, he says as plainly
as his muddled wits will permit, that he will
say nothing whatever. In the third, finding to
his great disappointment that nobody objects
to his holding his tongue, he declares again
that he will not attempt to give utterance,
etc., etc Apparently put Into a very bad
state of mind by the unlooked-fo- r imper-
turbable acquiescence of his victims in his
determination to stay shut up, he snaps out a
fourth sentence "1 "shall attempt no such
thing," Observing smiles of satisfaction
beaming on the countenances of the immense
auditory, who had been all along in misery
lest he should attempt it, he determines in
the very spiiit of Quilp to blight their
fondest hopes, and observes with a demouiao
chuckle in the fourth sentenoe that,
though he only came to shut his
mouth and open his eyes, since he sees
they wish him to be silent, "he must
be permitted to speak." He then burst out
into that magnificent eulogy on silence which
would be sufficient in itself to make all hi3
other speeches forgotten, if anybody had ever
wasted time iu remembering them. "When
we look on your battle-field,- " not his, mark,
but ours (True for you, A. J.!) "and think of
the brave men on both sides," (Don't you
with, A. J., you had dared to say what you
thought "the brave men on one side, the
Southern") who fell in the fierce struggle of
battle, and who sleep silent in the grave you
who siWii in silence and peace after the earnest
conflict had ceased would to God we of the
living could imitate their example as they lay
filtering in peace in their tombi, aud live
together in friendship and peace I"

Well, A. J., never mind us, old boy ! Just
at present we are keeping as quiet as need be.
Tin you that need to be advised to silenoe,

and we commend the ingredients of your
EoiEoned

chalice to your own lips. The very
you can do is to hold your tongue

and not speak another word in pubiio till you
get back to Tennestee, which we heartily wish
could be to morrow. As for us, we have not
the slightest intention of making dead men of
ourselves because you are one, but we hope to
show you before long that we are very much
alive indeed. Silenoe is an admirable thing
when, as in your case, a man has only plati-
tudes to express, and no grammar to express
them in, and you have yet one chance.to win
a little favor at the hands of your disgusted
countrymen of all parties aud all classes,
viz., by letting us write the record of the
last few mouths of your execrable adiniuistra- -
. .lnt.. In ilia srnnl.4 with ulil.'h "ll,,..l .HI .uv - - iiaiuiri tunes
Lis leave of life "The rest is silenoe.", '
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Merino Hone for Ladies.
Merino Hose for Misses.
Meriuo Hose lor Youths.
Merino Hose for infants.
Merino Hose for (J en is.
All-wo- ol Sulrls, white, for Gents.
All-wo- Khlrls, scarlet, lor Ueuta,
All-woo- l (Shirts, srey mixed.
All-wo- fohlrU, bluu mixed.

All tbe above, ol superior qualities, for sale at
UOFMAAK'S HOSIERY KTOBE,

a 5 tutbsj Ko. 9 North EIGHTH Street.

J. W. SCOTT &c CO.,
SHIRT JIAIHITACTCBEBS,

ASTD SEALERS IN
MEN'S FlIBKISUINU HOODI

HO. 814 C1IEKNVT STREET.
FOUR DOORS BiXOW THJE "CONTINENTAL,1

8Z7jrp PHILADELPHIA.

PATENT SIIOTJLDEIt - SEAM
SHIRT MANUFACTORY,

ANTXiENTEEHEN'S FCUM1NIIINU 8TORI
PERFECT FITTING SHIRTS AND DRAWERS

made lrom measurement at very short notice.
All other articles ot bkntlkmicn'm DRESS

UOODb in lull varifty.
WINCHESTER A CO.,

lllf No. 706 CHB&NUT Street.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

piRST QUALITY

GCQTS, SHOES, AND GAITERS,

FOR GENTS AND B01S.

PRICES MODERATE.
DARTLETT,

KO. 83 BOtin SIXTH STREET,

01'jrp AT?OVE CHE-SNOT- .

L OOKIMC-CLA0SE- 8

OF THE ,
4

BEST FRENCH PLATE,

In Every Stylo of Frames,

ON HAND OR MADE TO ORDER.

NEW ART GALLERY,

F. D OLA K D & CO..
8 2 lm2p No. 014 ARCH (Street.

QTEAM ENGINE PACKING.
Tbe modern and extremely popular packing, called

MILLER'! El'RllICATlVE,
OB

SOAP-STON- E FACHISU,
Has already been adopted by over 20.000 Locomotive
nod mtutlbuury JKnyines, and is beyond question theeatlest billrd, the most durabiu, tbe chraptut, audwears ibe machinery tbe leant of any steam engine
packing yet introduced. It lb not liable to burn or
cut, dors not require oil, aud there Is no waste In the
uie, s it Is made oi all size, to suit the boxes, from
to 2 iucbes lu diameter. All persons interested lu
the use ot tbe iteam engine are particularly requested
to give this packing a Ulul. A liberal discount will
be made to dealers.

mr. cnidigb,
NO. 639 ARCH STREET, P1IIEA.

Bole Agent for Pennsylvania and Delaware,
tee certlllcute below.

OlfyitB OF THE KtTPERTNTENDKNTOr MOTIVB
A'owva aud Mauuinkkv. Khih Railway,

YoKK, Hept. 21), 1HS.)
W Y Drab 6ik: In reply io your Inquiries In rela-

tion to tbe comparative eoououiy of Hemp Fucking,
as compared with .Lubricating 1'acklng. I will say
thai Hemp Packing, atari averag. cost otSS cents per
pound, corns u if 3 10 mills per mile run, while tue
Lubricating l'acklug cools, at an average cost of
81 ameuts pe' pound, l per mile ruu. we
propose to une ft exclusively for alt bteaia burning
lsoxes. Very truly yonrn,

11. U. (11ROOKB. Bupt. AI. F. fc M.

' P. B, The popular 1

'

PACHWet "- UIDUAl'LIC
Adapted to cold-wate- r pumps, and mad. similar to
Uie U alive racking, but ol dmarenl material,
will be funilhhfd promptly ,'r0'" - "
lurl.es. and III be found a superior pumps.
, a 21 stulll 2UXP : . ' - tb. I

... J ' '. , J , .' j . k

KNIGHT & SON,

NO. 807 t'TJESNET MTBEET.

FURNITURE, ETC.- -

AVIS IMPORTANT!
ItEAUX MEl'KEES,

poor Ba'oDS et Chambrea a Coucher,
Arranges pour Exposition dans AppartemenLsp3ftms

et Cou verts de Tapis

GEORGE J. IIENUEE9, LACY A CO.,
EBENI8TES,

CHESNDT STREET, an Coin da lume.

SPECIAL CARD.
FINK FURNITURE . ON EXHIBITION IN

SUITES OF ROOMS. CARPETED AND FUR"
NISnED AS CHAMBERS AND PARLORS.

OEOBGE J. IIEXKELS, LACY A CO.,
CABINET MAKERS,

THIRTEENTH AND CHESNUT, Philadelphia.

)IE FEINSTEN MEUBEL ARAN--
OIERT IN DER OANZEN ETAGE FERTIQ ZUR
ansiciit, Ttrpicn und oartienen kin.
BEGRIFFEN.

OEOBOB J. HENKEL9,
MEUBEL FABRICS ANT,

THIRTEENTH AND CHE3NUT. Philadelphia.

Aviso;MEUllLES FINO;
IN

EXHIBICION.
lu Serle de Cuartoa,

CO LOG ADO
OOMO

Ka'as de reciuimiento

CUAHT08 DE CAMARA 9 261m

FURNITURE! FURNITURE
mo ulnar axtiqijei

PABLOB.ntlX AND CHAMBER SUITS,
AVT AiEDCCED PBICES.

Our facilities re such that we are eaabled to offer,
at very model me prices, a large and well assorted
Btock of every description ot HOUSEHOLD FURNI-
TURE AND BEDDING.

Goods packed to carry safely to all parts ot thecountry.

BI l9IOXI A FOREPATGH,
9 21 tf Q. 40 H. SECOND STREET.

A. & H- - LEJAMBRE
HAVE a(MOVD THEIB

FURNITURE UD UPHOLSTERIES WAREROOaiS

TO KO. lil'3 CHESNUT STREET,

(UP STAIRS.) B7 3m

JO HOUSEKEEPERS.
I have a large r tock of every variety of

FUltNITUKK,
Which I will fell at reduced puces, consisting ofPLAIN AND MARBLE lOP (JOrTAGii BUITS
PARLOR SUI1M IN VALVHT PLUSH.
PARLOR bUl l IN HAIR CLOl'H.
PARLOR bUi'l's IN RE PH.
bldeboards, lAtennion 'lables, Wardrobes, Book-cases, Maitiessto, Lounges, etc etc.

1. P. GUSTINE,
8 1 N. E. corner SECOND and RAOk, Streets.

ESTABLISHED 1795.

A. ROBINSON,
French tlate Looking-Glasso- s,

ENGRAVLNGb, PAIN TIN a 8, DRAWINGS, ETO

Slanuiactur.r ot all kinds of
jLOOHiae.tVL.Aia, portrait, aud pit

TV RE lUiiSEs TO ORDER. .

No. BIO OilESNUT 8TREKT.
THIRD DOOH ABOVE THE CONTINENTAL,

PHILADELPHIA. S15) J

MILLINERY, TRIMMINGS, ETC.

ME & H. A. BINDER,No. PjM CHKtiNUT STREET,
will oi'juN this lav.Trimmed Pa t Patterns, ol entirely new designs,

for Ladles' aud Children's Dresses: also.
Importer of Indies' Ureas aud Cloak Trimmings. In

'every variety and atyle ol Priuges, new baliu Trim-mlng- s,

Tassels, Uluips. iiralds, Rilibons, Velvets, UuU
pure aud t'luny Laoee. Crape Trimmings, .Preach
C .rntLH, end Paucy Jet Collars and Helta. Dree and('Irak Making in all lis departments.

Wedding aud Travelling On Hi us made to order In
the most elegant manner, and at such rates as oaunoltail to please.

Milts of Mourning at shortest notice; sots of Pat-
terns lor Mercbiinis and Dressmakers now ready

1 atierus sent by mall or express to all parts of theUnion. lint

cn MRS. R. DILLON,
' KOS. Sta AND 891 SOUTH STREET

Hasafl the novel) let In FALL MILLINERY, furLadles, Misses, and Children,
Also, crapes.

. bilks, Ribbons, Velvets, Flowers,rKtHr'?jfi'''g. eto. milliners supplied. 8 10

in-- cii A L T I m o n Emm , IMPROVED BASE BURNING "

iL-li-
!

WITH r .rS& AJaMsxiu ad llinrulaatl
mi luoHiiemnu sua reriuoi dmwt mi' be had W uoleeuit' and Retail ol J. N. (XiHU,

liu2u c No. luo MARIi.ia fcUHit,PuU i

L i l..' I l I....;.- .


